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THE CAPITAL Llbbey led the fight against the bid. P\TpI 4 \]î\ CMD A PUft cial 8 nouncement of Russia’s position i persuade.the porte to grant them a nnrn i rxt\try uai\ m < Tt
They were supported by the members h [VUI Jl [\|l r j\ [\AulI) in the Cretan crisis was made public to- I week’s delay to establish order and to 1 PH HkAk |\L r ( ||< W An
from Eastern’Washington, who saw -n 1 • day, accompanied by a long and involved j organize the administration. 1 illllilvl 1 Vil II illl
the eftapulsbry pilotage scheme a taeans ( ------------. > j statement of the motive actuating Rus- j The foreign admiral*. have received I
for the tocrease of charges on transport- : sia, namely: That to prevent the ex- | orders to persuade the Insurgents and I

.... T1A«« hv Those «K grain to the high seas. I British Blood Boila at Lord Salis- tînsion of the revolution to other por-; Greeks to consent to an armstice of 1 «
Strong Lobbying Being Done by Tl e H D. Smith, of Whitman, forcibly , _ j tions of the Turkish Empire, imperilling eight days. The porte insists

Interested in the OrowH Neat stated this point, and said that Eastern burys Weak-Kneed For- , the peac# of Europe, a stop must be put departure of the new vali of
d Washington could not afford to see the ■ eign Policy. > i to the action of Greece, which is in op- Athene Feb 26—Kimr Georw* and

**“*•*• bill become a law. When it came to the ?>.y / - * " Ï position to international law. Before the gOTemmmt reiteroto thaTifis 1m
test vote, the hunch-grass members, ------------ ! negotiations for a future Cretan éonsti | „0Libto tor t“em t“re from their to

with the oppouentoof tlggg ^ 4 ^*i®“can. ^entered upon, ft is asserted ; cislro to regard to Crete, which is £-
tho hnnae was on the notot of\d- 1 VWÈtrong Words Of Censuré From that Russia has r.esoived to restore order ; j^ed b the whole nation.

As the house was on tne point or aa , t ln Crete. Then, after the Greek evacu- i pBPig ofi—A disnateh from t«.journing, Roberts attempted to obtain a Many of the Leading , j ation nnder the protection Of the powers.: j sa Greece says 20000"Greek troocs

sHerŒ of the T^ro!r ^Mlroad rom- | stalled under the government of the Sul- activity prevails. It is believed at La-

saAtÆtSffS'i; — • ; j si,»?®tsar stl wka t
the regular order, and the bill not ; ed I hat He Cannot Greece is warned that should she, in Cf;_______________ _ Broken—Greece Preparing

S?‘““,TCÆÇ5K£"aijcka\t bmiaiiudv ' MK**-
,mKÊÊf:-. ing friends to • persist to "her present at- aLaJliall

Ottawa, Feb. 26.-Hon. Mr. Blair was OLD CASE REVIVED London, 'Feb. 26.-The °hrpnitle ■ ers are nQt united, because at the oSUt ---------- - T Constanttoople, Feb.‘ 27,-War pre-
r a^to^e=; ataftrnmootingan1 ------------- TZXZZ* SÏÏÏ ! S S Full Text of the Treaty BetweenUnit- parationa^; rapidly proceeding in Tu,
wnse^Sy the Crowis Nest Pass rail* Jerome K. Jerome’s paper to-day *ato»j take reprises, the first being the block- ed States and Britain Signed key. Quantities of Myrner nfles and
way was not discussed; There is rt,h A Discuaaion in the British House of that the Marquig of saHsbury is no E=L- i^rfd thV GrîTann^atio^^Tcre^ on January 30th. ™"n,tlona of war, have be!n
strong lobbying being done on both sides Commons Over the Alabama ashman: that he is doing the bidding if outTf the «gestion and ft to assertS n • from heTe to 9alomea and Adnanople,
by those for the C. P. R. and those . that blackguard,” Btope# f Z abSlu“ ' 4 ---- ---------
againsit Mountains, will move ? William, and accuses the Conservative port Russia will be in a position to pre- ... n for r ^
th^add^s in^l^ to the speech from -------------- papers U being owned “body and souk’ vent the Cretan question imperilling the Each Government to Appoint One frontier.
the throne; the seconder has not yet . . , ^ by capitalists, and indulges in other la i- P^ce of Europe even shdtild any indi- Commissioser-Work Will Soon taken on the Turkish frontier,
been selected. Bsports of Consternation at Johannes- . wMcb is aImost U1. vidual power refuse to accede to the Commence. New York, Feb. 27.-A dispatch to

Thomas Christian, who was accident- burg—Prince of Wales Hold’s I gua° , p ,. i \ pr°P°sed measure. , the Herald from Athens says:
>:i,v the-drill hall here a couple , printable, showing that some Engli. p | Russia, through the Russian minister ---------- “Dispatches from Turnavo state that
of da vs ago while engaged to marking . loOVOe. j papers, can sin in this respect moh j at Athens, M. Konou, has called upon 700* Turkish troope have arrived at Elas-
fnr'some *voiing men who were firing at _________ ! deeply than the American newspapei* Greece to withdraw all her troops and Washington, Feb. 26—The following ; sona. Two other detachments are ex
the target died, at noon to-day. The ! they so frequently taunt with this of- her fleet from Crete within three days. . th f n t t of the treaty for the de- Î pected* shortly. Six batteries are on
voungTan who held the rifle from 27-The parliamentary f?nCe" • ^ ct°^ludm® 8entenC6S of | London, Feb. 26.-It is unofficially « thelaakan boundary, their way to the Greek frontier.

- Sthe fatal bullet sped was Arthur London, Feb. 27,-The parliamentary,v the article yesterday are: j ; stated, that King George has sent the ? _ TBn„„rt 3ftth 1897 between 1 Pasha- °ntil npw in command at Bag-
Mackintosh, __soa of the Congregational" secretary for ioreign affairs, Mr. George If the concert of Europe must ^ Prince of Wales..gq. opgiwotded tele- ! algned 4^.5, pfl«iice^ dad< hgs been appointed commander-in-
minister- here. - " ■ He to quite .prostrated J N. Curzon, replying ia the house.of com- broken up to have tone With this devins , saying that the recall of the Greek ’ Secretary* O.ney and- Sir Julian- - i ,
over the sad affair. Christian is an : mon8 yesterday to Mr. Thomas Gibson work, in the name of God,, l^t it go dOT-ti | forces from Crete by *n nltimatum of.: fote, BritiSh ambassador: - ■! The '-erttisetia Mycali 'and Sfaktirea
Englishman who was at one-time in the I whether there is any ! aBd-bft downed un fta-owq.-blood. Be^ the powers is impossible. ! Article 3.—Each government «-shall ap-- have arrived at the Piraeus from Crete.
Impérial army, -and is ov<?r 30 years of | v, . . st . . renavin- ' ter wa.f. the Rhine. to the U P " A dispatch to' the Chronicle frpm Ath- i point one commissioner, with whom may - The Grand Duke George qt Russia ar
ase He was caretaker at the driU -th ^ tban this infamy should, continue. The* eng gays: “During the interview be associated such surveyors, astron- j rived from Patras on board the Tsa.rev-
hall V j Great Britain the $8,00<LOOO still un- has been_coneert of nothing but^ th|e ^th King George obtained by your cor- ; omers and other assistants as each gov- ( na and leaves at once for an unknown

Air Weatherbv, Halifax, N. S., son claimed of the Alabama award, read the shrieks of the dying and tortured. respondent on Wednesday, the King ernment may select. destination,
of Judge Weatberbv. has been appoint- reply which the late William H- Smith The Chronicle also publishes a twp_ j gaid: calmot express my profound as- ; The commissioners shall, at as early j Salonica Feb. 27.-Mass.ng of Turk-
ed an architect in the militia depart ! a? first lord of the treasury, made to a column dispatch from the minister of , t(mi^hment and grief upon learning that a period as is practicable, proceed to ; ish troops and munitions of wai^on the
ment in place of Fred White. Weather j annilaf question m 1891. It was m ef- foreign affairs of G ret ^ dit-ed FeH j the representatives of thé great Christ- trace and mark so much of the 141st frontier is proceeding with feverish
fiv is a graduate of the Royal Military feet that it is contrary to tbq terans of ary 16, and addressed ,\' tba.Ian powers have not only permitted the meridian of west longitude as is neces- j haste. All soldiers on furlough have been
pt ., ” the treaty of Washington for the Bvibau Europe, explaining that the dispatch of , Tur^igh force to. employ as a military sary to be defined for the purpose of de- recalled. Eleven batteries of artillery,

Premier Haultain, of the Northwest, government to request a return tff_ the the- Greek fleet and troops was intended . bage a sphere feey had taken OTder termining the exact limits 'of the terri- a regiment of- cavalry and two bat-
Territories is here. He wants the Ter- iBmlwmetl baton ce. Mr. Curzon added, to protect subjecU in Crrte, begging tb^ their protecti6n U ordcr to impose upon tory ceded to the United States by a talions of infantry have gonq from here,
ritories act changèd to permit the form- rela > ' -..ospect pi the United powers to impress the Ï it neutrality and peace; but also posi- treaty between the United States and Monastir and elsewhere ^ Elassona
ation of an executive council instead of 8to. « ivreturn lt^that he could danger incurred if the ur"i OT j tively caused their cannons to- be fired Russia on March 30, 1867. Inasmuch Two additional battalions "of infantry
the executive coaemittee appointed by n<ft_*-<«r>raw Tor the government of the were sent to Crete, and dec ring t • upOD the Christians, driven by outrage ks the summit of Mount St. Elias, al- have reached Katerina. Relief from,
the legislature- he savs the Territories United States. Greece would not be responsive for th* . Md masgacre to struggle for life, lib- though not ascertained to lie in fact up- Smyrna, Brusa. Trehizonde, and etoe-
•are notvet ready for" provincial autoo- Col. Rhodes resumes! his testimony consequences of such action. ,.U enty and religion. Nothing in the world on the said 141st meridian, is so nearly where in Anatolia, is oîCtbe wqy to the

y yesterday. He gave as a reason for his The Athens correspondent of th* ^ tbpge events occurred would have coincident therewith that it may con- frontier, where a total of six divisions
A convention of the Libëral-Oon- actions hto belief that President Kruger- Chronicle had two interviews wftlf", lnduced ^ to believe in the possibility leniently be taken as a visible land will be formed with headquarters at

serratives of the Northwest Territories favored Germany. King George. In these ^totViews the &f gack an aet-. - ’.mark, whereby the initial part of the Elassona.
will be held at Regina on Saturday. A special dispatch from .Johannesburg : King said-he had receded advices^frord , papeTS are now‘criticizing said meridian may be established, ft is Loftdon. Feb. 27.-A telegram re-
Xiereh A to form a general Liberal-Con- says that consternation hass, prevailed j his officers m Crete to the effect that ^ f The Times this agreed that the commissioners, should ceivett from -Athens; by a Greek firm

. üâvià HH3SHÏE
in -ill comnetitione at Bislev counting i Business, it is added, is demoraltoed, as retreated when defeated. -Tba Turidsh trot over tiie course- of eve ey witb tbe eummit of Mount St. Elias, , Athens. Feb. 27.—The government de- 
th ‘ , nv®regs.te the Lee-Metford uo contract or concession is regarded as commander visited a foreign battleship the' range oftiieir ^uw and they y deflection not to be extended puties at a secret meeting just held de-
^ T^Fnfie-d ^lone be u^ this 1 safe. The English newspapers maintain immediately before the sortie. Calonel at any moment find themselves con- W* ^°™enty geographical miles ?ided to support any government fav-
°r Lee-Enhed_w.il alone bemused ttos ^ ^ ^ a bpeach of artiele 27 -yassos reported to the King that but for | fronted w.th a state tongs which the initial point. ! oring- “a forward policy.”

of the convention, and even the Dutch -this European"protection he would have will render_ingenious diplomatic gi st Article 2.—The data relating to the i The collective note was still un- 
newspapers counsel moderation. captured the fort withoùt difficulty. too absurd to be longer adhered determinations already made at this delivered. Only tbe Austrian, German

The bouse of commons voted an appro- A dispatch to the Times from Con- powers seem afraid lest tney pro . ^ ytber of the two governments and Russian ministers have received in-
priation of £15.000 and will take part stontinople saÿk: As a result of the spe- war, but unless they move «peedily ana of -ntg 01> or near the 141st stmetions. It is rumored that one power
in the Paris exhibition in the year 1900. cial cabinet council held yesterday the to some purpose, war is likely o meridian for the purpose of fixing its bas withdrawn from tbe concert.

No * The Prince of Wales yesterday held Turkish newspapers publish voluminous . BUlttr<m their inaction. position, ’ shall He submitted 'Iff each Canea. Crete. Feb. 27.^-The Turks,
the first levee of the season. He was details of the naval and «military prepar j If the concert is so lnetrective o-overnment to the commissioners, who having been furnished with arms bv the
assisted by tbe Duke of York. The ations, with the object of silencing the dealing with affairs m an island,_ w shall decide which of the results and de government, have made a sortie for tSe
function was a brilliant one and there Mohammedan criticism regarding gov- are we to expect groen reforms to tn ^prmînat$0Ils „hall be adopted by them, purpose of occupying strategic points
was a large attendance. ernment inertness. continental dominions o< na ^ tbe case 0f disagreement between the around Candia. They attacked and in-

Berlin. Feb. 27.—EmperoriWilliam, iMperor William has again tele- come up for serions exmside a l t A commigsioners as to correct geographical flicted a severe loss upon the Christians,
at the banquet of the Badenburg provin- 1 graphed to the Sultan assurances of his want of policy clearly aennea aaa- u - „0„0,rd;Iiates for one and the -saine point The commanders of vessels anchored in
cial diet, made a long speech, dwelling friendly support. ammemely P9«ned may ea o a gr determined by either government, a se- the harbor protested, to the governor
upon the necessity of fighting the forces in the House of Lords the Marquis of evil than anything to e • ■ „rate position midway between the lo- against whaj they claimed was a viola-
of subversion which are seeking to un- Salisbury, replying to a question from least three pp-wers aT^ 0 cations in question. 141st meridian, shall tion of armistice.
dermlne the foundation of the nation. Lord Dun raven, said that, as the best of popular feeling, w ? be adopted, provided the discrepancy London. Feb. 27.—A dispatch to th»

Hamburg. Feh. 27.—The British means of placing the house in possession much beed to distinctions that seem nn- bptwwn thp.m does not exceed one Times from Athens says: Prime
steamer Duchess of Turk, Captain 0f facts of moment in regeurd /tb j P0^1^ ta dtolomaWs. • « tbousand feet. In case of greater dis- Minister Delyannis, in an interview on
Lyon, from Galveston, January 22. for Crete, he would read a telegram sent. : _ Public o-pinaon m En^aud, Fta ce, crepaney a Dew joint determination’ Thursday, assured me that the decision
this port, which went ashore at Nieuve, I to the British ambassadors tp tbe courts , Italy and, m a ie. «P ■■ " shall be made bv the commissioners. 0f the government to maintain the army
Diep, Feb. 23, and after discharging a of the great powers. It was as follows, many, does not undera^dthe epemo Article 3.—TÎie location of the 141st in Cret» was irrevocable.. On the other 
part of her Cargo was floated February “Inform the government to which you Greece. In e . „ meridian, as determined hereunder, shall hand Greece had no intention of declar-

aie accredited that Her Majesty’s gov- agreement be marked bv intervisible objects, na- tog war against Turkey. Such a step
ernment proposes to make the following- «Ï % bfhnT thw tural or artificial, at such distances would only he taken if the Turks in-
declaration of the policy whicK they in- meddling without showing that th y aparf Qs the commisaioners may agree vaded Thessaly or the great powers ren
tend to pursue, and which they believe any re^dLh ^ntLsvra se! upon, and by such additional marks as dered the position of the Greek army
is to accordance with the views of their withdraws. ..^^ "ot easy to see „ dpem necessary: and the line in Crete intolerable. There was no tor
allies: i wheJe h‘teh .«fourrs, it is plain en- ^ gnd where thus marked, in whole tention of invading Macedonia. Greece

“1. The establishment of an acbminto- ! ough that it exists. Public pinion i ^ in part^ shan be detuned tP perman- was not desirous of embroiling Europe
trative autonomy in Crete as a nece«- ; impatient_ and gtaa.L ently define, for all international par- to .a general war. No understanding
sary condition of the termination of the ar.e ^moving while diplomacy stand poses tbe 141i,t meridian, mentioned m exists between Greece and Bulgaria in
international occupation. nf tkp the treaty of March 30th. 1867, between regard to Macedonia.”

That subject to the above condi . The Pall ^ the United States and Russia. The lo- ! The Athens correspondent of the
tide. Crete ought,, in their judgment, to intolerable ^hoJT^nn" ! cation marks shall be described by such Times says: ‘ The calmness and mod-
remain a portion of the Turkish Empire. and, says: Add®f d®tads : views and other marks as the commis- eration of Premier Detoannis impressed

“3. The Turks and Greeks should be day 8 bombardi^ make cxre<Ængly - sionerg may decide upon, and duplicate me most favorably. He is evidently
informed bv the powers of this résolu ”a8ty ' records of these descriptions shall be at- averse to desperate measures. I do no.
“ > fi3mg^UrkS w* “f.! tested bv tbe commissioners jointly and believe that to"the end he would reject

“4. If Turkey affil Greece should, th« Christian^ while ^ da“er daf!d 1 be by them deposited with their respect- any solution which Greece could homer
when required, persistently . refuse to Iïnlt rePly" ! ÎTe governments, together with their , ably accept, but neither he nor the King
withdraw their military and naval were still busily engaged wMe the d _ final rpportg hereinafter mentioned. ' cquld restrain the wild excitement of the 
forces from the island the powers should heartened msurge-nts remained silent j. vArtidp 4._Eanh government is to bear populace. Nothing could be more nn- 
imnose their decision by force upon the the uhells. of thc powers. , thp expPnse incident to the employment n-isè than for the powers to drive the

savs- ^«te so refftstog ” " “We want sharp measures, If neces- ; ^wn appointpe9. and of the opera- Greeks to exasperation."
prtirnrs The nretrrier "directed sperintintteirHoTr • 8ary thfc^aecnPfttton eft . t.he> whflte . Joofttodten by them:-but' the-emu | A'dispatch to the Standard from Ath- 

T e ta th/u^rds “when re^nlreA” adding1 JWg» apd, certainly notice to quit to j "°"hfrC^ateria, „ged in permanently Pns says the lone visit of the British
and proprietors and a distributor through .foftow to the case of both, Greeks and Turks, bjft'Dot u,°td mttÿfcing «tbe meridian, and its tiens minister to the King yesterday revives
the mails and otherwise of a disgusting.? ^keT that the trotos ^shonld be with- Eur«toe shows for whom and for what, ^ to bp ^e jointly and the rumor that England favors the

Olympia, Feh. op, —The nilotaee bill is vile and obscene newspaper. Hisi «tone- drawn immediately. On the other hand She^ ls acting by a P eqitallr by'the two governments, Greek claims in Crete. Two more c ass-
dead as Caesar. It was un^remonioU tion and stotence was an event dtstinrt- 2P nlained the withdrawal of tin- as to the future of the island A mixed 5_The remmisrioners shall Ps of reserves were called out to-night
to and effectually killed this afternoon *y tending to the promotion of pubic Turkish troons was a necessary condi- occupation of every accessible* point in diljgpnt}v pr0secute the work to com- The Crown Prince Constantine and
to the house by a deoisive vote of 50 to mJa'8 a“d the. Protection of the «ms tfon Qf anto* Therefore they would to^mth G^ks Wand P,ption- and they sba,J eti.hmit *» the,ir Luke of Sparta will shortly stac+ ^r tbp

and daughters of our land from filth and , withdraw except in so far as l“ls plain orders to wen tareexs a a rpspeet;vp governments from time to frontier. Thère Is feverish activity in
The measure came up on a report by corruption, at a time when indecent news- tbey had bppn kp t pe the cases of Turks to clear out af. time, and at least once every calendar the department of the minister of war

the committee on commerce and manu^ PaPer P>*bcations are so dangerous and *b/îg“a„d of Samoa and SAvia, simplj" fhto^tortie ItowrilliL ^of ypflr" a joînt renort nt the PrngrPF”' n”d . Thousands of volunteers are offenne
factures that the bill be passed with tbe common. Everybody in favor Of clean- indien tion of aoveroigntv. For all a,narchy- this dolibmute imperilUng of fi ) oomprebensive report upon the their servîtes to the povernmeut. T^o

P WÏ with the gbould encourage the, punishment PLi’p '^g™7to respect of all the peace of the world.” , . ... completion of the whole work. The . Red CrU hospital ship started for
of such offences and detire that it should P"^n the roveromeut anti New York, Feb.26.-A special to the Ponvention is to be ratified by Crete last night.
be more frequently imposed. . ... P“. ... 'inhabitants, the Herald from St. Petersburg says: The tbp prpddpnt of the United States, by | A dispatch to the Standard from Con-
" “While I am much surprised by the • evidently have to Novoe Vremya datas that the Greek ftnd with .the advice and consent of the ! *t«.nt!nonIe says; “The expenses of mo-
nutnber off respectable people who have ?“r p , qntonomv was es- Pobcy to good for England. If She goes Ronnitp thereof, and bv Her Britannic ; bilizinc are being largely met hr cash
joined in Urging clemency In this case, b® withdrawn w - in it will be impossible to forbid the Majesty, and the ratification to be ex- 1 payments procured by nnropriations ->f
my duty seem* so dear that I anr upt in tamisnoq. the premier Imag- Turks defending their territory. The , eb(i»,ced at Washington or London as ‘ capital obtained" from Ihe ngrlcnltnrel
the ieast tempted to interfere wftb. the , ^ °°P;. JL tbe powers ^tirovle 01 Goloski says the trouble Is possibla within ttvelve months hunks. The Forte has demanded tbe im-
just and wholesome sentence of the Ped;..r,0rUJd be He be a purely local one and does not threat- fr2 the date thereof. ' mediate recall of the Greek con^l. Fh
court” luJ!Îl thT= wl fhP Pour.e tha powX en the peace of Europe. The GlasnSat rrJn fgith thprMrf. we. the represent- ' son*, who is. suspected of informing

lieved this was the co r P says tfiie Greeks counted on discord ti plenipotentiaries, have signed this Greece of the-dnovomehts of Turkish

ri£s?£i.-a"~sp*-* hmm,° •** ~was the necessary consequence of aotii^g gpecjaj to y,e Herald from Con-. Dope in duplicate at Washington. tM« r«mm«rê*M Trnveltem.
«h- nf Snlisburv stantftipple say*: VIsmaet Bey, governpr thirtieth dnv of January, one thousand Wiftiom folding, commercial travel-

re^r*^KSOf coure? If "tte S ad interim of the palace, has officially eight hundred a„d ninetv-seven. 1er. 1R9 Esther street. Toronto, says;
S r ’ informed the ambassador» that, taking * RICHARD OT,NFV> For fifteen years T suffered untold mis-

tmro r?Szed b- the gravity of the events into considéra- JULIAN PAUNOEFOTE. ery from Itching Piles, sometimes called
yenrtta^ to present wwe rec«^ zea n, tion, the Turkish government no longer ------------------------ pin worms. Many and many week,
?p. for the pre " considered Itself bound by its promises Luxuriant hair, of uniform color. Is n have T had to lav off the road from this

niTr J to indtfinfte- with regard to the sending of reinforce- beautiful head-covering for either re*, trouble. I tried eight other pile olnt-
ent state of^tbinge in Crete to md mpnta to Crete. and, mar he secured bv using Hall’s of Chare’s Ointment cured me com-

StiPeteraburg, Feb. 26.-A «emt-offi- The ambassadors are now trying to Vegetable SlcHlan Hsir Renewer. oletely. |
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Canadian marksmen familiarizing them
selves with the new rifles.

Mayor Bingham yesterday entertained 
over 300 city ladies at luncheon. Mime. 
Laurier and the wives of several mem
bers of the cabinet were present.
Aen were allowed in the room.

The writ for Bonaventure has been 
issued, nomination day bring fixed for 
March 6, and polling one week later. 

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 26—Sixty-six 
employed in the Intercolonial rail 
shops have been notified that their

have very appropriately 
as the sanitary system 

body. Let them become 
I disease will quickly fol- 
s the obstructions are re- 
yill be the result. Mr. D. 
Sherbrooke, P.Q., suffer -d 
om complicated kidney 
pent over $100 in efforts 
if; but no relief came un- 
South American Kidney 
itement is that four bottles 
red him, and to-day he is 
lent of sound health. In 
fessing cases this remedy 

six hours.

tIIII$
!

»

men 
way
services will not be required after the 
9th of March. Some of the hands noti
fied have been in the service ten and 
twenty years. - About 50 new hands 
have been taken oU since the change in 
government.

I
1

ijAD!AN NEWS.

eb. 24.—The council here 
by-law prohibiting the em
ail) onuractor on public 
f any workman unless he 
n Windsor for six months 
[previous to his employ-

nuilcquate appliances, fire 
| M< <'uIm'. Duehcsnay, Mil- 
t 111 «■ !;s here, with Several 
foimected with the proper- 
Ul. The total loss involved

|i. 24.—Two firebugs were 
ted by Judge Chadwick, - - 
[g six and Quinn eight

litts. of the Royal, one of 
lilar hotel men in Canada,

52 years of age.
N-l). 24.—The city council 
has decided to retain Mr. 
ag, C. E., of New York, as 
»ineer on the subject of 
and water works for the

eb. 24.—The Ontario gov- t* 
apiKiinted J. B. Gecnjnill 

nt. in succession to Sheriff

GENERAL LEE’S ATTITUDE.

Is Still Firm in Hi# Determination to 
Resign.

25. is reloading.
Brisbane, Queensland, Feb. 27.— 

Further details from New Guinea of the 
massacre by natives of Manbare, in 
which the governor-resident was killed, 
say in addition that six miners arid 40 
natives were murdered. ’

•• m
1

New York, Feb. 26.—The Herald’s-cor- 
respondent at Havana, Stephen Bonsall, 
cables: “I have the highest authority 
for saying that Consul-General Lee’s at
titude towards tbe murder of Dr. Ruiz 
and the imprisonment of G. W. Scott re-, 
mains the same as when he made his 
protest. He has not recalled his resigna
tion nor the demand that he be relieved j 
‘ mm office if his policy in regard to the 
release of American citizens is not sus
tained.”

m
i

SCATHING CRITICISM

itmUpon Indecent Newspaper Publications 
by the President. H -I r

y
Washington, Feb. 26.—The president 

has delivered a most scathing criticism 
Washington, D. C,, Fejp. 26.—Repre- upon indecent newspaper publications in 

tentative Suizer, of Nrof York, has in- denying a pardon to James B. ^Wilson, 
traduced a bill declaring war between 8eiUenced in December, 1805, in India- 
Stetes.3 colonies and the United fQr two yeftrg, impriso^ment for

mailing obscene papers. The president

Vy
iwas

-

------------------- S,------
PILOTAGE BILL DEAD. V

Killed in the House at Olympia by a 
Decisive Vote. - . « :

«a
Mm'ÆOTICE.

21.after date we intend making 
the < hlcf t oinmiHHlouer of 

rmisHlon to purco^ 
red mid «sixty (160) acre® of 
• Jch^i situated on the Ww 
lou’.'ias < banned. North-Iffy 
•oui ni ci. ein ^ at n Htakç jsi&TK- 
lier, t heure went 40' chaîna» » 

rliiilm*. tin-nee east riff 
: hhore line to point of

i «
si i-m

[.Æcompulsory section stricken out. This 
section was the very life of the bill, and 
its elimination by the committee left the 
supporters of the measure nothing to 
fight for. Three members of tbe 
mit tee presented ~a minority report 
recommending that the bill pass witBout 
amendment.

Phil Smith, of Lewis, led the fight for 
Hie bill. He was assisted by Hodgdon. 
"f King, and together they made the 
Puget Sound Tugboat Company- the butt' 
of a vigorous attack «■‘‘■combines and 
monopolies. Hodgdon was particularly 
rabid. He denounced the tugboat’ com
bination, evidently without first ascer
taining the actual conditions that exist 
on the lower Sound, and when be" paw 
that the bill was to be killed ' by ?th-* 
house, gave notice to the tugboat com
pany that he Intended as a retaliatory 
measure to Introduce a bill re during 
towage charges.

Frank Baker, H. K. Strove and Capt.

.

1 40 
fillol.'K eom-i! .

( HAH. TODD. 
ED. 1JONAHITE. 
K. C. STEVENS. 

('.. I',',,. 23. 184»*. L m24-lm

NOTICE-. »
A Point to B-memhor.’

If you wish to purify your blood yon 
should take a medicine which cureablood 
diseases. The record of cnrés "by H6od s 
Sarsaparilla proves that this is the best 
medicine for the blood eWr produced. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla çnrèe tta most stub
born cases and it is tbe medicine for yon 
to take if your bipod ie Impure.

HOOD’S PILLS are the beat after- 
dinner ptil; assist digestion, cure head
ache. 25 cents.

after (lata we intend making 
o in*- ru'.ef <Commissioner or 
A'irrks for iiermlsslon to pur- - 
iiinlr.il and sixty (WO) acres 
.re or 'esfcl situated on tbe 

of Dmigla» Channel, Nortn- 
nud commencing at n «take 

h<* nortb-weat corner of 
Doiutiiw’ft fu<1 E. C. Steyaiw 

40 chain*, thence •outn 
10 (byin*. tlwee
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